
Sun Aug 11, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Start in Athens, Greece 

An Indiana woman looks to start a new chapter in her life by following a job promotion to Athens, Greece; she wants 
separation between her professional and social life, and thinks the best way of achieving that is to live in the middle 
of the city.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Five Angles in Adelaide 

A family of five is excited to leave the hustle and bustle of Atlanta for the beaches of Adelaide, Australia, and 
negotiate over a traditional single family home and a modern high-rise.

07:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Cave Junction, OR 

In Cave Junction, Ore., a sushi restaurateur wants a tree house as a quiet retreat for him and his fiancée.

08:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stepping Into Vacation Mode in Palm Coast, Florida 

A busy couple with full-time careers and a 12-year-old daughter look for a forever home in Palm Coast, Fla., where 
they can start their vacation as soon as they come through the door; she wants a view; he wants a quiet 
neighbourhood.

08:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a Home in Carolina Beach 

Busy professionals Sashin and Sejal hunt for the perfect beach getaway in Carolina Beach, N.C., where they can 
soak up the sun and relax.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Digs in New Jersey 

An American husband moves his Dominican wife and their son back to his native Paramus New Jersey to buy a 
home. However she wants a ranch with at least four bedrooms while he wants a threebedroom Victorian and neither 
one of them is willing to budge.

10:00 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jenny and Dallas buy a house without seeing it until the day they move in but can only achieve this amazing life 
transformation with the help of three property experts lead by Shaynna Blaze, Rich Harvey and Marshal Keen.

11:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Design Wars 

Veronica and Armando go head-to-head with a new find in San Antonio.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sun Aug 11, 2019

12:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

13:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Oasis, Part Two 

The Fords are back at the Collins' midcentury home for the final phase of renovation. With a tight budget of $30,000, 
they must find a way to fit all of their design ideas into the Collins' bedrooms and bathrooms.

14:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

House With a Circle Ceiling 

The Fords are called on the restore a midcentury modern Pittsburgh home for a pair of music lovers. They use 
clever open space concepts and custom furniture pieces to create a new and invigorating space perfect for 
entertaining guests.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

That Sinking Feeling 

Aubrey gets a tip on a private sale for an outdated 1977 home, and gives it an updated retro design by filling in the 
sunken living room, tripling the size of the kitchen, converting the dining room into an office, and using bright colours.

15:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

A Historic Mess 

Aubrey gets a lead on a property with an enticing list price in Boulder City, Nev.; Aubrey and Bristol choose a 
cottage theme for the 700-square-foot 1940s home that will turn this once sad and neglected home into a modern, 
sunny charmer.

15:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Barndominium vs. Junky Jewel 

Casey and Catrina have big ideas for a rusty old barn they've won, and they set out to make it liveable and trendy; 
on the inside, Donna and Toni's house needs some work, but luckily the junk in the front yard provides plenty of 
design inspiration.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Anadalusia 

A family moves to Spain in order to provide international prospective development for the children.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Young Love and Dutch Dreams 

Tired of long-distance dating, a woman moves to Amsterdam to be with her boyfriend, but the house hunt tests their 
relationship.

17:30 ISLAND HUNTERS WS G

Tahiti 

Physician Mark and his wife Marianela have been married for nearly 30 years, but between starting a family and 
Mark's education, they forgot to take a honeymoon.
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Sun Aug 11, 2019

18:00 ISLAND HUNTERS WS G

Tahiti 

Georges and Mike travel a lot for work and only get to settle in at home for a few months out of the year, so they're 
looking to move out of the cold climate of Canada.

18:30 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Timber Frame Tiny Home 

Married schoolteachers take advantage of their work-free summers by building the ultimate tiny vacation home 
perfect for tailgating at every baseball stadium in the country.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Stately Home Full of Slithering Surprises 

Karen and Mina team up with their friend Josh on a high-stakes property in Fountain Square, but they find it is 
infested with snakes.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Pretty In Pastel 

Dave and Kortney have to contend with city traffic on their newest project, but when a demo doesn't go quite as 
Kortney planned, Dave has an ace up his sleeve to keep a smile on her face.

21:30 VINTAGE FLIP WS G

Art Deco Bungalow 

Jessie and Tina dive into restoring a 1923 art deco bungalow in Ontario, Calif.; while the property is in a great 
neighbourhood, the house itself is a confusing mishmash of styles.

22:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

The Pennsylvania Purchase 

Jenny and Nate want to move with their three children to the rolling farmland outside of the city. Having grown up on 
a farm, Nate is ready to return to his roots and Jenny is on board so long as she can hang on to her creature 
comforts.

23:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tahiti 

Physician Mark and his wife Marianela have been married for nearly 30 years, but between starting a family and 
Mark's education, they forgot to take a honeymoon.

00:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tahiti 

Georges and Mike travel a lot for work and only get to settle in at home for a few months out of the year, so they're 
looking to move out of the cold climate of Canada.

00:30 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jenny and Dallas buy a house without seeing it until the day they move in but can only achieve this amazing life 
transformation with the help of three property experts lead by Shaynna Blaze, Rich Harvey and Marshal Keen.

02:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS M

Design Wars 

Veronica and Armando go head-to-head with a new find in San Antonio.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Sun Aug 11, 2019

03:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Lauren visits one of the most stunning properties in Daylesford. Brodie visits some hot spots around Carlton. Steph 
takes a drive to two farms along the Mornington Peninsula and Bec spends the day in Geelong with model, Kirsten 
Stanley. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

05:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Yurts So Good 

Chris and Caitlin Williams are building the home of their dreams; a 30 foot tall 700 square foot off the grid yurt in 
Montana complete with a breathtaking view of the mountains.
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Mon Aug 12, 2019

06:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Kids' Camp 

Chase Morrill and his team help a homeowner renovate a lake house with children in mind; with a budget of 
$30,000, the crew members are going to have to use their imaginations to impress their young clients.

07:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Battling the Desert Elements 

Eric and Lindsey face the elements to flip a boarded up house with an unbearable stench in the harsh desert.

07:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Little Big Flip 

Eric and Lindsey reach for the sky as they renovate a quaint condominium; a broken air conditioning and increased 
budget.

08:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

That Sinking Feeling 

Aubrey gets a tip on a private sale for an outdated 1977 home, and gives it an updated retro design by filling in the 
sunken living room, tripling the size of the kitchen, converting the dining room into an office, and using bright colours.

08:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

A Historic Mess 

Aubrey gets a lead on a property with an enticing list price in Boulder City, Nev.; Aubrey and Bristol choose a 
cottage theme for the 700-square-foot 1940s home that will turn this once sad and neglected home into a modern, 
sunny charmer.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Tall Order for Renovation 

Craig, Monique and their young daughter Sadie are ready to get out of their cramped condo and into a single family 
home with more space and a yard. 

10:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Art Deco Bungalow 

Jessie and Tina dive into restoring a 1923 art deco bungalow in Ontario, Calif.; while the property is in a great 
neighbourhood, the house itself is a confusing mishmash of styles.

10:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Tudor Cottage 

Jessie and Tina work to restore a Tudor Cottage home from 1923 in their hometown of Claremont, Calif. that is 
completely gutted on the inside.

11:00 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

School Sweethearts on the Move 

Married high-school sweethearts are split on whether to buy a large place with a home office and an outdoor space 
for dogs and chickens, or move into a luxury rental with a modern kitchen.

11:30 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Southern Charm in Charleston 

Four residences in Charleston, S.C., are looked at by newlyweds who are divided over updated vs. historic charm.
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Mon Aug 12, 2019

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Lauren visits one of the most stunning properties in Daylesford. Brodie visits some hot spots around Carlton. Steph 
takes a drive to two farms along the Mornington Peninsula and Bec spends the day in Geelong with model, Kirsten 
Stanley. 

12:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tahiti 

Physician Mark and his wife Marianela have been married for nearly 30 years, but between starting a family and 
Mark's education, they forgot to take a honeymoon.

13:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tahiti 

Georges and Mike travel a lot for work and only get to settle in at home for a few months out of the year, so they're 
looking to move out of the cold climate of Canada.

13:30 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Timber Frame Tiny Home 

Married schoolteachers take advantage of their work-free summers by building the ultimate tiny vacation home 
perfect for tailgating at every baseball stadium in the country.

14:00 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

The Simple Container Life 

Emily is moving into a shipping container turned tiny house to prove she can live a simpler lifestyle, and she's asking 
brother-in-law Jon to build a massive rooftop deck and a walk-in closet for her enormous shoe collection.

14:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Kitchen and Dining Room 

Jeff meets Chase and Gretel who just bought their first home a historic stone home with portions built in the 1700s 
1800s and 1990s. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned WS PG

Challenge Apartment Week One 

After nominating Hayden as challenge apartment Treasurer, Sara un-nominates him giving all the power to the 
penthouses.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fresh Start on a Tiny Budget 

Cardiac nurse, Connie, is recently divorced and ready to make a fresh start in a new town. She's moved to the small 
town of Rome, Georgia to be close to family, and wants to buy a home that's close to the city centre where the 
action is.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Couple Butts Heads in Bruges 

After taking a job at an international company, Chris and his wife Lana are making the move to Belgium. He wants a 
rustic home close to work, and she wants modern living in the heart of Bruges.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Stately Home Full of Slithering Surprises 

Karen and Mina team up with their friend Josh on a high-stakes property in Fountain Square, but they find it is 
infested with snakes.
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Mon Aug 12, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Vamos To Alamos 

A couple look to celebrate the completion of a massive renovation on their Los Angeles hotel by buying a pueblo 
escape in Alamos, Mexico.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexican Bed and Breakfast 

Craig and Jill sold their successful Mexican restaurant in Park City Utah and are moving to Puerto Morelos Mexico 
to open a bed and breakfast. Jill wants a turnkey property but Craig wouldn't mind doing a little renovation.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Hunt 

Arthi wants to buy a walk up condo unit near the Lake Michigan in Chicago, where this marathon runner likes to 
exercise. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Junk In The Trunk 

A woman hopes the doctors can replace her lip; Dr. Dubrow performs surgery on a butt effected by spina bifida.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

20:30 BODY BIZARRE Captioned Repeat WS M

Fat Baby and My Missing Face 

A US girl born without legs becomes a top gymnast. In Colombia, a fat baby baffles doctors. In Zambia a girl faces 
surgery to repair a split face. In England a woman whose legs won't stop growing searches for a solution.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Themes

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Erika addresses the claims she is icy and Dorit defends her parenting skills; Lisa Vanderpump, Lisa Rinna and 
Eileen discuss their feelings and tensions escalate when Dorit's husband, PK, joins the ladies.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Regrets Only 

Lisa forces Katie and Tom to re-examine their relationship when she declines to officiate their wedding; Stassi 
fumbles through a blind date with the help of Kristen; Lisa organizes a sexy SUR photo shoot, with Tom and Ariana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Brooks Tells All 

Andy Cohen interviews Brooks Ayers about the allegations regarding his health.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Aug 12, 2019

00:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Under Pressure 

Veeral tries to railroad Ragini into taking his name at an emotionally charged marriage ceremony. Meghan reaches 
her breaking point with her monster-in-law Lisa's criticizing ways.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexican Bed and Breakfast 

Craig and Jill sold their successful Mexican restaurant in Park City Utah and are moving to Puerto Morelos Mexico 
to open a bed and breakfast. Jill wants a turnkey property but Craig wouldn't mind doing a little renovation.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Hunt 

Arthi wants to buy a walk up condo unit near the Lake Michigan in Chicago, where this marathon runner likes to 
exercise. 

02:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Junk In The Trunk 

A woman hopes the doctors can replace her lip; Dr. Dubrow performs surgery on a butt effected by spina bifida.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Erika addresses the claims she is icy and Dorit defends her parenting skills; Lisa Vanderpump, Lisa Rinna and 
Eileen discuss their feelings and tensions escalate when Dorit's husband, PK, joins the ladies.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Brooks Tells All 

Andy Cohen interviews Brooks Ayers about the allegations regarding his health.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vamos To Alamos 

A couple look to celebrate the completion of a massive renovation on their Los Angeles hotel by buying a pueblo 
escape in Alamos, Mexico.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fresh Start on a Tiny Budget 

Cardiac nurse, Connie, is recently divorced and ready to make a fresh start in a new town. She's moved to the small 
town of Rome, Georgia to be close to family, and wants to buy a home that's close to the city centre where the 
action is.
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Mon Aug 12, 2019

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Couple Butts Heads in Bruges 

After taking a job at an international company, Chris and his wife Lana are making the move to Belgium. He wants a 
rustic home close to work, and she wants modern living in the heart of Bruges.
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Tue Aug 13, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexican Bed and Breakfast 

Craig and Jill sold their successful Mexican restaurant in Park City Utah and are moving to Puerto Morelos Mexico 
to open a bed and breakfast. Jill wants a turnkey property but Craig wouldn't mind doing a little renovation.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Hunt 

Arthi wants to buy a walk up condo unit near the Lake Michigan in Chicago, where this marathon runner likes to 
exercise. 

07:00 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jenny and Dallas buy a house without seeing it until the day they move in but can only achieve this amazing life 
transformation with the help of three property experts lead by Shaynna Blaze, Rich Harvey and Marshal Keen.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Apartment Week One 

After nominating Hayden as challenge apartment Treasurer, Sara un-nominates him giving all the power to the 
penthouses.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vamos To Alamos 

A couple look to celebrate the completion of a massive renovation on their Los Angeles hotel by buying a pueblo 
escape in Alamos, Mexico.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexican Bed and Breakfast 

Craig and Jill sold their successful Mexican restaurant in Park City Utah and are moving to Puerto Morelos Mexico 
to open a bed and breakfast. Jill wants a turnkey property but Craig wouldn't mind doing a little renovation.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Hunt 

Arthi wants to buy a walk up condo unit near the Lake Michigan in Chicago, where this marathon runner likes to 
exercise. 

11:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Kitchen and Dining Room 

Jeff meets Chase and Gretel who just bought their first home a historic stone home with portions built in the 1700s 
1800s and 1990s. 

11:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1780 Spring House Revival 

Homeowners John and Karine call on Jeff to do a total restoration of their 1780 spring house, in which the joists and 
floorboards are almost completely rotten; the team attempts to turn the spring house into a place for guests to stay.

12:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.
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Tue Aug 13, 2019

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Digs in New Jersey 

An American husband moves his Dominican wife and their son back to his native Paramus New Jersey to buy a 
home. However she wants a ranch with at least four bedrooms while he wants a threebedroom Victorian and neither 
one of them is willing to budge.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Battle in Vancouver 

A young couple searches for a first home in Vancouver Washington. But with only 190000 to spend theyll have to 
settle for homes with some quirks including much dreaded stairs.

14:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

The Pennsylvania Purchase 

Jenny and Nate want to move with their three children to the rolling farmland outside of the city. Having grown up on 
a farm, Nate is ready to return to his roots and Jenny is on board so long as she can hang on to her creature 
comforts.

14:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Coming Up Lavender 

A couple and their two boys are leaving Harrisburg, Pennsylvania to live a more fulfilling life on a farm. They set 
their sights on the rolling plains of Hershey, Pennsylvania but is it possible to find a farm to support their growing 
needs?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned WS PG

Challenge Apartment Week One 

The scaffold around the exterior comes down and the glorious Gatwick is revealed. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Castle for the King 

Musical tribute artist Leo has been impersonating a rock legend on stage since his teens. Now he and his wife, 
Ashley, are settling in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, and Leo is determined to find a home that's fit for The King.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Domestic Track in Tasmania 

After starting a family with her husband Craig, TV Executive Fiona knew their pace of life had to change. So when 
Craig was offered a job in his native Tasmania, he knew this was the place they could spend more time together as 
a family.

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Pastel 

Dave and Kortney have to contend with city traffic on their newest project, but when a demo doesn't go quite as 
Kortney planned, Dave has an ace up his sleeve to keep a smile on her face.
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Tue Aug 13, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Italian Base for Baby Boy 

After having a new baby, a globetrotting government employee decides it's time to find a more permanent home, 
and because his heritage is Italian, he wants to move his family to the historic city of Lucca, Italy.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Chapter in Barcelona 

When work was hard to find, Andrew realised the only way to keep his dream alive was to move to nearby 
Barcelona where he was able to secure a job.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Projects vs. Turnkey in Denver 

With rental rates climbing in the Denver area, recent transplants have decided it would be better for them to buy 
their first home. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Fixer Upper Best Moments 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

20:30 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Newlyweds Give Fixer an Updo 

Lex and Alana help two newlyweds move out of their tiny apartment above their hair salon and find a great value on 
an outdated property that can be revamped to fit their needs.

21:30 RENT OR BUY WS G

Picking Up in Pasadena 

A pharmacist who works long hours wants to rent a new home where everything works, but her significant other is 
more interested in buying a place that has a space he can turn into a special-effects studio.

22:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Pilot 

A couple searches for a beach home in beautiful St. George Island, FL.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Italian Base for Baby Boy 

After having a new baby, a globetrotting government employee decides it's time to find a more permanent home, 
and because his heritage is Italian, he wants to move his family to the historic city of Lucca, Italy.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Chapter in Barcelona 

When work was hard to find, Andrew realised the only way to keep his dream alive was to move to nearby 
Barcelona where he was able to secure a job.

00:30 ARRANGED Repeat WS M

Season 1 - Reunion Special 

Shocking never before seen footage and fresh revelations from of our Arranged couples and their families.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Aug 13, 2019

01:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Battling the Desert Elements 

Eric and Lindsey face the elements to flip a boarded up house with an unbearable stench in the harsh desert.

02:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Little Big Flip 

Eric and Lindsey reach for the sky as they renovate a quaint condominium; a broken air conditioning and increased 
budget.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Projects vs. Turnkey in Denver 

With rental rates climbing in the Denver area, recent transplants have decided it would be better for them to buy 
their first home. 

03:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Stately Home Full of Slithering Surprises 

Karen and Mina team up with their friend Josh on a high-stakes property in Fountain Square, but they find it is 
infested with snakes.

04:00 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Picking Up in Pasadena 

A pharmacist who works long hours wants to rent a new home where everything works, but her significant other is 
more interested in buying a place that has a space he can turn into a special-effects studio.

04:30 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Seeking a SoCal Bungalow 

People weigh their options before deciding whether to rent or buy a place to live.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Castle for the King 

Musical tribute artist Leo has been impersonating a rock legend on stage since his teens. Now he and his wife, 
Ashley, are settling in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, and Leo is determined to find a home that's fit for The King.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Domestic Track in Tasmania 

After starting a family with her husband Craig, TV Executive Fiona knew their pace of life had to change. So when 
Craig was offered a job in his native Tasmania, he knew this was the place they could spend more time together as 
a family.
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Wed Aug 14, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Chapter in Barcelona 

When work was hard to find, Andrew realised the only way to keep his dream alive was to move to nearby 
Barcelona where he was able to secure a job.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Projects vs. Turnkey in Denver 

With rental rates climbing in the Denver area, recent transplants have decided it would be better for them to buy 
their first home. 

07:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Stately Home Full of Slithering Surprises 

Karen and Mina team up with their friend Josh on a high-stakes property in Fountain Square, but they find it is 
infested with snakes.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This series kicks off with a garden in one of the wildest parts of the world, Whitehorse in The Yukon, Canada. Trevor 
explains the challenges gardeners in one of the wildest places on the planet have to deal with. Adam Woodhams 
shares the secrets to watering success and sets his garden up with mulch to reduce water loss as the weather 
warms

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Apartment Week One 

The scaffold around the exterior comes down and the glorious Gatwick is revealed. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Italian Base for Baby Boy 

After having a new baby, a globetrotting government employee decides it's time to find a more permanent home, 
and because his heritage is Italian, he wants to move his family to the historic city of Lucca, Italy.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Chapter in Barcelona 

When work was hard to find, Andrew realised the only way to keep his dream alive was to move to nearby 
Barcelona where he was able to secure a job.

10:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Battling the Desert Elements 

Eric and Lindsey face the elements to flip a boarded up house with an unbearable stench in the harsh desert.

11:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Little Big Flip 

Eric and Lindsey reach for the sky as they renovate a quaint condominium; a broken air conditioning and increased 
budget.

11:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Fixer Upper Best Moments 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
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12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Lauren visits one of the most stunning properties in Daylesford. Brodie visits some hot spots around Carlton. Steph 
takes a drive to two farms along the Mornington Peninsula and Bec spends the day in Geelong with model, Kirsten 
Stanley. 

13:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

13:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Design Wars 

Veronica and Armando go head-to-head with a new find in San Antonio.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned WS PG

Challenge Apartment Week One Reveal 

It's Challenge apartment week one room reveals. The judges decide which couples get a share in the Ninety 
thousand dollars up for grabs to take off their reserves at auction. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hawaii Here We Come 

After extensive research, a Vancouver couple has decided to focus their search for a vacation home on the 
Hawaiian island of Kauai, even though they've never been there.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Facing the Unknown in Ukraine 

Faced with finding a flat in Ukraine, Maggie enlists her friend Michelle to help out. They hope two heads are better 
than one, but once the search starts they struggle to find a modern flat that's close to Maggie's downtown office.

17:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Oasis, Part Two 

The Fords are back at the Collins' midcentury home for the final phase of renovation. With a tight budget of $30,000, 
they must find a way to fit all of their design ideas into the Collins' bedrooms and bathrooms.

17:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

House With a Circle Ceiling 

The Fords are called on the restore a midcentury modern Pittsburgh home for a pair of music lovers. They use 
clever open space concepts and custom furniture pieces to create a new and invigorating space perfect for 
entertaining guests.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Berlin Through the Ages 

After maintaining a long distance relationship for nine months, a woman moves to Berlin to be with her long-lost 
sweetheart; without a job, she'll need to rely on him financially, but she won't budge on her dream of living in a 
historic German home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hawaiian Sun to Italian Snow 

Firefighter Jeremy Rhode takes his family from sunny warm Hawaii to chilly Pisa Italy to follow a job offer. is wife 
Cassy is supportive but it will mean giving up her job and becoming a stay at home mom. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nashville Newlywed House Hunt 

Nashville newlyweds have totally different visions of a home together. She wants traditional and stately. He wants 
split-level, laid back and casual. Will they find wedded bliss with a house that they both can agree on?

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: CABIN OF NO 
RETURN Repeat WS PG

Building Off The Grid: Cabin Of No Return 

A family is determined to build an off-the-grid cabin along Idaho's Salmon River; the family members take on Class 5 
rapids to portage out materials, and they must race to complete their cabin before low tide hits and they can't return.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

20:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1737 Entryway and Kitchen 

Jeff is recruited by Lisa and Tom to work on their 1737 stone home in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.; Jeff and his team dig 
into the project, bringing unique historic elements into the entryway room and giving the kitchen an 1800s overhaul.

21:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Pilot 

Luke and Clint have an exclusive offer to purchase a stunning 3,100-square-foot, mid-century modern home on the 
scenic Central Rim; they will have to pay $350,000 in cash and an additional $300,000 in possible renovations.

22:30 BUYING ALASKA WS G

Outhouse Life 

Sean and Charlotte would like a home in Fairbanks, Alaska that is off-the-grid and that means no bathrooms.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Berlin Through the Ages 

After maintaining a long distance relationship for nine months, a woman moves to Berlin to be with her long-lost 
sweetheart; without a job, she'll need to rely on him financially, but she won't budge on her dream of living in a 
historic German home.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hawaiian Sun to Italian Snow 

Firefighter Jeremy Rhode takes his family from sunny warm Hawaii to chilly Pisa Italy to follow a job offer. is wife 
Cassy is supportive but it will mean giving up her job and becoming a stay at home mom. 
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nashville Newlywed House Hunt 

Nashville newlyweds have totally different visions of a home together. She wants traditional and stately. He wants 
split-level, laid back and casual. Will they find wedded bliss with a house that they both can agree on?

01:00 REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE 
KARDASHIAN Repeat WS M

From Mum To MILF 

A heartbroken Gabriela emotionally eats to cope with her Fiancé's cheating. Her family is in the dark about his 
unfaithfulness and she fears the news will devastate them. She is determined to lose the weight in order to be a 
healthier role model for her daughter. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

The Hustler Hustle 

James negotiates the purchase of the Hustler Building on the Sunset Strip, finding himself across the table from 
publisher Larry Flynt. Elsewhere, Josh Altman falls into a vulnerable position.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 BUYING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Outhouse Life 

Sean and Charlotte would like a home in Fairbanks, Alaska that is off-the-grid and that means no bathrooms.

03:30 BUYING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Hangar Homes 

Andy and Nicole are looking for a home with an airplane hangar and a runway.

04:00 SOUTHERN CHARM Repeat WS M

White Ties and White Lies 

A white tie party for Carolina Day; Thomas brings Kathryn as his date; Whitney brings his assistant; Jenna and 
Cameran go together; Shep doesn't bring MJ.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes, Sexual References

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hawaii Here We Come 

After extensive research, a Vancouver couple has decided to focus their search for a vacation home on the 
Hawaiian island of Kauai, even though they've never been there.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Facing the Unknown in Ukraine 

Faced with finding a flat in Ukraine, Maggie enlists her friend Michelle to help out. They hope two heads are better 
than one, but once the search starts they struggle to find a modern flat that's close to Maggie's downtown office.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hawaiian Sun to Italian Snow 

Firefighter Jeremy Rhode takes his family from sunny warm Hawaii to chilly Pisa Italy to follow a job offer. is wife 
Cassy is supportive but it will mean giving up her job and becoming a stay at home mom. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nashville Newlywed House Hunt 

Nashville newlyweds have totally different visions of a home together. She wants traditional and stately. He wants 
split-level, laid back and casual. Will they find wedded bliss with a house that they both can agree on?

07:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Design Wars 

Veronica and Armando go head-to-head with a new find in San Antonio.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Apartment Week One Reveal 

It's Challenge apartment week one room reveals. The judges decide which couples get a share in the Ninety 
thousand dollars up for grabs to take off their reserves at auction. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Berlin Through the Ages 

After maintaining a long distance relationship for nine months, a woman moves to Berlin to be with her long-lost 
sweetheart; without a job, she'll need to rely on him financially, but she won't budge on her dream of living in a 
historic German home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hawaiian Sun to Italian Snow 

Firefighter Jeremy Rhode takes his family from sunny warm Hawaii to chilly Pisa Italy to follow a job offer. is wife 
Cassy is supportive but it will mean giving up her job and becoming a stay at home mom. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nashville Newlywed House Hunt 

Nashville newlyweds have totally different visions of a home together. She wants traditional and stately. He wants 
split-level, laid back and casual. Will they find wedded bliss with a house that they both can agree on?

11:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Pilot 

A couple searches for a beach home in beautiful St. George Island, FL.

11:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Nantucket 

An artist tries to find a quaint Nantucket Island home at the right price.
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12:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: CABIN OF NO 
RETURN Repeat WS PG

Building Off The Grid: Cabin Of No Return 

A family is determined to build an off-the-grid cabin along Idaho's Salmon River; the family members take on Class 5 
rapids to portage out materials, and they must race to complete their cabin before low tide hits and they can't return.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1737 Entryway and Kitchen 

Jeff is recruited by Lisa and Tom to work on their 1737 stone home in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.; Jeff and his team dig 
into the project, bringing unique historic elements into the entryway room and giving the kitchen an 1800s overhaul.

13:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s First Floor Surprises 

Meghan and Justin call on Jeff to restore three historic spaces in their 1803 stone farmhouse; Jeff and his team 
uncover a massive surprise when they start digging into the walls of the parlor; Jeff also works on a custom pie safe.

14:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Newlyweds Give Fixer an Updo 

Lex and Alana help two newlyweds move out of their tiny apartment above their hair salon and find a great value on 
an outdated property that can be revamped to fit their needs.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Week 

The second and final week of the challenge apartment begins. The Blockheads compete for their last chance to 
knock some money off their reserve prices at auction.   

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Charm vs. New Build 

Jeremy and Margaret sold their condo after the birth of their son, and have been living with her parents while they 
house hunt in Knoxville, Tennessee. While they're ready to get back out on their own, house hunting has proven to 
be a challenge. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Athens with Love 

After the birth of their new daughter, Elektra has convinced her musician husband, Julian to move across the globe 
to Athens. Having to leave behind his beloved 107-year-old-piano, can she prove to him that life can be just as 
good?

17:00 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Picking Up in Pasadena 

A pharmacist who works long hours wants to rent a new home where everything works, but her significant other is 
more interested in buying a place that has a space he can turn into a special-effects studio.

17:30 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Seeking a SoCal Bungalow 

People weigh their options before deciding whether to rent or buy a place to live.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A New Adventure in Prague 

A Canadian couple is leaving everything behind in their hometown of Toronto for a new adventure in Prague.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading DC for Netherlands 

Liesel convinced Nathan to take a job offer in Gouda Netherlands so they could trade their hectic Washington D.C. 
lifestyle for more family time together. Liesel wants a traditional Dutch home while Nathan wants something 
affordable.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gymnastics in Minneapolis 

A Nebraska couple have a daughter who wants to take her gymnastics training to an elite level, so they've moved 
with her and her five siblings to the Minneapolis suburbs. 

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

The Speed Flip 

Zombie House Flipping explores the recent trend of house flippers scooping up foreclosed and often abandoned 
zombie houses and renovating them to return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS WS G

Condo On The Vegas Strip 

A rundown condo on the Strip becomes a Vegas showplace.

21:30 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat M

Flipping on Ice 

Peter and Dave outbid a local buyer for a derelict three-bedroom colonial. The bidding local buyer turns out to be the 
nosy next door neighbour who is determined to halt progress on the renovation. Eventually Peter reaches his boiling 
point.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Becky G., Tabatha Coffey, Mischa Barton, Ryan Lochte 

Ryan Lochte gets a message from his deceased grandfather about his gold medal win; Tabatha Coffey gets an 
emotional message from her departed mother; Becky G connects with her guardian angels; Mischa Barton connects 
with relatives.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET Repeat WS M

You Took an Ambien 

The group decides on a long weekend in Cabo; GG is left out of the vacation and instead decides to prove her worth 
as a businesswoman; Lilly and MJ are forced together; Asa's outburst causes tempers to rise.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Adventure in Prague 

A Canadian couple is leaving everything behind in their hometown of Toronto for a new adventure in Prague.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading DC for Netherlands 

Liesel convinced Nathan to take a job offer in Gouda Netherlands so they could trade their hectic Washington D.C. 
lifestyle for more family time together. Liesel wants a traditional Dutch home while Nathan wants something 
affordable.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gymnastics in Minneapolis 

A Nebraska couple have a daughter who wants to take her gymnastics training to an elite level, so they've moved 
with her and her five siblings to the Minneapolis suburbs. 

02:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Speed Flip 

Zombie House Flipping explores the recent trend of house flippers scooping up foreclosed and often abandoned 
zombie houses and renovating them to return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat M

Flipping on Ice 

Peter and Dave outbid a local buyer for a derelict three-bedroom colonial. The bidding local buyer turns out to be the 
nosy next door neighbour who is determined to halt progress on the renovation. Eventually Peter reaches his boiling 
point.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Becky G., Tabatha Coffey, Mischa Barton, Ryan Lochte 

Ryan Lochte gets a message from his deceased grandfather about his gold medal win; Tabatha Coffey gets an 
emotional message from her departed mother; Becky G connects with her guardian angels; Mischa Barton connects 
with relatives.

Cons.Advice: Themes

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Charm vs. New Build 

Jeremy and Margaret sold their condo after the birth of their son, and have been living with her parents while they 
house hunt in Knoxville, Tennessee. While they're ready to get back out on their own, house hunting has proven to 
be a challenge. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Athens with Love 

After the birth of their new daughter, Elektra has convinced her musician husband, Julian to move across the globe 
to Athens. Having to leave behind his beloved 107-year-old-piano, can she prove to him that life can be just as 
good?
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading DC for Netherlands 

Liesel convinced Nathan to take a job offer in Gouda Netherlands so they could trade their hectic Washington D.C. 
lifestyle for more family time together. Liesel wants a traditional Dutch home while Nathan wants something 
affordable.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gymnastics in Minneapolis 

A Nebraska couple have a daughter who wants to take her gymnastics training to an elite level, so they've moved 
with her and her five siblings to the Minneapolis suburbs. 

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Condo On The Vegas Strip 

A rundown condo on the Strip becomes a Vegas showplace.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Site Unseen 

Aubrey and Bristol buy a house, site unseen, for $250,000 in west Vegas; the ranch-style home is in an upscale 
neighbourhood with comps around $400,000, but the dull and dated property will need a high-end overhaul to turn a 
profit.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor brings the show to you from the New York Botanical Gardens where you will get to see some of the most 
breathtaking garden designs in the world. This week we teach you about a new fertiliser release, the latest in 
gardening power tools and how to reduce your water use. Plus, Trevor introduces the newest presenter to the team 
Shirley Bovshow, an American landscaper who will show you the best landscaping trends coming out of the U.S.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Week 

The second and final week of the challenge apartment begins. The Blockheads compete for their last chance to 
knock some money off their reserve prices at auction.   

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Adventure in Prague 

A Canadian couple is leaving everything behind in their hometown of Toronto for a new adventure in Prague.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading DC for Netherlands 

Liesel convinced Nathan to take a job offer in Gouda Netherlands so they could trade their hectic Washington D.C. 
lifestyle for more family time together. Liesel wants a traditional Dutch home while Nathan wants something 
affordable.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gymnastics in Minneapolis 

A Nebraska couple have a daughter who wants to take her gymnastics training to an elite level, so they've moved 
with her and her five siblings to the Minneapolis suburbs. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Tall Order for Renovation 

Craig, Monique and their young daughter Sadie are ready to get out of their cramped condo and into a single family 
home with more space and a yard. 
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12:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Speed Flip 

Zombie House Flipping explores the recent trend of house flippers scooping up foreclosed and often abandoned 
zombie houses and renovating them to return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Pilot 

Luke and Clint have an exclusive offer to purchase a stunning 3,100-square-foot, mid-century modern home on the 
scenic Central Rim; they will have to pay $350,000 in cash and an additional $300,000 in possible renovations.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Pastel 

Dave and Kortney have to contend with city traffic on their newest project, but when a demo doesn't go quite as 
Kortney planned, Dave has an ace up his sleeve to keep a smile on her face.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Week 

An argument erupts between Hans and Sara regarding Hayden's unwillingness to help the group. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Dreams in Michigan 

As an interior designer, Diane dreams of finding a vintage home with architectural detail in Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
But her brother, Chris, thinks older homes are more trouble than they're worth, with hidden problems and expensive 
updating. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Urban Versus Rural in Nepal 

Volunteer English teachers Kylie and Carly are moving in together to start teaching in Kathmandu, Nepal. The only 
catch is that they have never met. Can they come to a compromise between their vastly different wants?

17:00 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat G

Timber Frame Tiny Home 

Married schoolteachers take advantage of their work-free summers by building the ultimate tiny vacation home 
perfect for tailgating at every baseball stadium in the country.

17:30 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat G

The Simple Container Life 

Emily is moving into a shipping container turned tiny house to prove she can live a simpler lifestyle, and she's asking 
brother-in-law Jon to build a massive rooftop deck and a walk-in closet for her enormous shoe collection.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Stressing Less in Samara 

Fed up with their hectic lives in Chicago, a couple leave their jobs, sell their home and move to Samara, Costa Rica; 
she wants a home near town with plenty of room for the kids, but he focuses on spending as little of their savings as 
possible.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Couple Compromises in Brisbane 

Ben met Georgia in Brisbane, Australia when he was on exchange and after five years of renting, Ben and Georgia 
are ready to buy a home. Ben is looking for somewhere close to his office so he can bike to work.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Renovation in Connecticut 

Now settled in Fairfield, Connecticut, New York City transplants want to upgrade to a bigger home with a pool to 
share with their two young boys. 

19:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Building Character 

A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the 
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom. 

21:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore 

Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath, 
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family 
reunions they host.

22:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS WS PG

Ft White, FL 

In Fort White, Fla., the guys turn a family's desire to go "glamping" in the trees a reality.

23:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stressing Less in Samara 

Fed up with their hectic lives in Chicago, a couple leave their jobs, sell their home and move to Samara, Costa Rica; 
she wants a home near town with plenty of room for the kids, but he focuses on spending as little of their savings as 
possible.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Couple Compromises in Brisbane 

Ben met Georgia in Brisbane, Australia when he was on exchange and after five years of renting, Ben and Georgia 
are ready to buy a home. Ben is looking for somewhere close to his office so he can bike to work.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Renovation in Connecticut 

Now settled in Fairfield, Connecticut, New York City transplants want to upgrade to a bigger home with a pool to 
share with their two young boys. 
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01:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Building Character 

A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the 
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom. 

01:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

A Home For A Future Designer 

Steve and Leanne transform an outdated and cluttered home into a modern farmhouse for an aspiring designer. 
They are hopeful their restoration will be kid friendly even without their future interns ideas being put in place.

02:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore 

Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath, 
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family 
reunions they host.

03:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Ft White, FL 

In Fort White, Fla., the guys turn a family's desire to go "glamping" in the trees a reality.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

The Hustler Hustle 

James negotiates the purchase of the Hustler Building on the Sunset Strip, finding himself across the table from 
publisher Larry Flynt. Elsewhere, Josh Altman falls into a vulnerable position.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Dreams in Michigan 

As an interior designer, Diane dreams of finding a vintage home with architectural detail in Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
But her brother, Chris, thinks older homes are more trouble than they're worth, with hidden problems and expensive 
updating. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Urban Versus Rural in Nepal 

Volunteer English teachers Kylie and Carly are moving in together to start teaching in Kathmandu, Nepal. The only 
catch is that they have never met. Can they come to a compromise between their vastly different wants?
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Couple Compromises in Brisbane 

Ben met Georgia in Brisbane, Australia when he was on exchange and after five years of renting, Ben and Georgia 
are ready to buy a home. Ben is looking for somewhere close to his office so he can bike to work.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Renovation in Connecticut 

Now settled in Fairfield, Connecticut, New York City transplants want to upgrade to a bigger home with a pool to 
share with their two young boys. 

07:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Pilot 

A couple searches for a beach home in beautiful St. George Island, FL.

07:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Nantucket 

An artist tries to find a quaint Nantucket Island home at the right price.

08:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

The Pennsylvania Purchase 

Jenny and Nate want to move with their three children to the rolling farmland outside of the city. Having grown up on 
a farm, Nate is ready to return to his roots and Jenny is on board so long as she can hang on to her creature 
comforts.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Apartment Week 

An argument erupts between Hans and Sara regarding Hayden's unwillingness to help the group. 

09:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tahiti 

Physician Mark and his wife Marianela have been married for nearly 30 years, but between starting a family and 
Mark's education, they forgot to take a honeymoon.

10:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tahiti 

Georges and Mike travel a lot for work and only get to settle in at home for a few months out of the year, so they're 
looking to move out of the cold climate of Canada.

10:30 BUYING ALASKA WS G

Outhouse Life 

Sean and Charlotte would like a home in Fairbanks, Alaska that is off-the-grid and that means no bathrooms.

11:00 BUYING ALASKA WS G

Hangar Homes 

Andy and Nicole are looking for a home with an airplane hangar and a runway.
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11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Lauren visits one of the most stunning properties in Daylesford. Brodie visits some hot spots around Carlton. Steph 
takes a drive to two farms along the Mornington Peninsula and Bec spends the day in Geelong with model, Kirsten 
Stanley. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week adventure through Portugal and Spain. Cruising back 
along the Douro into Porto before heading over to the bustling and colourful Spanish capital, Madrid.

12:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS WS PG

Ft White, FL 

In Fort White, Fla., the guys turn a family's desire to go "glamping" in the trees a reality.

13:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore 

Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath, 
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family 
reunions they host.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovation in South Florida 

South Florida residents Cory and Courtney both share a passion for staying active and being outdoors. With the 
clock ticking on their baby's due date, these two will have to get to work to make their beachfront dream a reality.

15:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Building Character 

A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the 
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom. 

16:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

A Home For A Future Designer 

Steve and Leanne transform an outdated and cluttered home into a modern farmhouse for an aspiring designer. 
They are hopeful their restoration will be kid friendly even without their future interns ideas being put in place.

16:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Pilot 

Luke and Clint have an exclusive offer to purchase a stunning 3,100-square-foot, mid-century modern home on the 
scenic Central Rim; they will have to pay $350,000 in cash and an additional $300,000 in possible renovations.

17:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Art Deco Bungalow 

Jessie and Tina dive into restoring a 1923 art deco bungalow in Ontario, Calif.; while the property is in a great 
neighbourhood, the house itself is a confusing mishmash of styles.
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18:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Tudor Cottage 

Jessie and Tina work to restore a Tudor Cottage home from 1923 in their hometown of Claremont, Calif. that is 
completely gutted on the inside.

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

From Box to Bunkhouse 

Gary's Girls win a large square home with no curb appeal; they decide on a bunkhouse design, and, with the help of 
their father, Gary, they create a home for some very special buyers.

19:30 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mel and Andrew are a hard-working couple desperate to find a family home for their young children. But with a brief 
to stay in Australia's most expensive suburbs and without the budget to match, this will be our biggest challenge yet. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bungalow or Brick in Tampa 

A sportscaster and her husband are looking for their first home in Tampa Florida. He wants a classic bungalow with 
a front porch and a large backyard that has a few projects he can tackle. 

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ansbach to the Future 

A couple's modest budget and conflicting expectations may encumber the search for a home in Ansbach, Germany.

23:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovation Rush Before Baby 

Craig and Lital are expecting their first child and need to find a home fast. After selling their condo quicker than 
expected they're living with her parents and are ready to have a house of their own in California's San Fernando 
Valley. 

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Fixer Upper Best Moments 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

01:00 SHAHS OF SUNSET Repeat WS M

You Took an Ambien 

The group decides on a long weekend in Cabo; GG is left out of the vacation and instead decides to prove her worth 
as a businesswoman; Lilly and MJ are forced together; Asa's outburst causes tempers to rise.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Newlyweds Give Fixer an Updo 

Lex and Alana help two newlyweds move out of their tiny apartment above their hair salon and find a great value on 
an outdated property that can be revamped to fit their needs.
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03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Brooks Tells All 

Andy Cohen interviews Brooks Ayers about the allegations regarding his health.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bungalow or Brick in Tampa 

A sportscaster and her husband are looking for their first home in Tampa Florida. He wants a classic bungalow with 
a front porch and a large backyard that has a few projects he can tackle. 

04:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

The Pennsylvania Purchase 

Jenny and Nate want to move with their three children to the rolling farmland outside of the city. Having grown up on 
a farm, Nate is ready to return to his roots and Jenny is on board so long as she can hang on to her creature 
comforts.

04:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Coming Up Lavender 

A couple and their two boys are leaving Harrisburg, Pennsylvania to live a more fulfilling life on a farm. They set 
their sights on the rolling plains of Hershey, Pennsylvania but is it possible to find a farm to support their growing 
needs?

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

From Box to Bunkhouse 

Gary's Girls win a large square home with no curb appeal; they decide on a bunkhouse design, and, with the help of 
their father, Gary, they create a home for some very special buyers.
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